Abstract-Recent growth in Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) usage has generated considerable interest in the establishment of the IEEE 802.11 WLAN standards. WLAN has been developed with the capability to handle tremendous growth of data traffic and therefore have been proliferating worldwide. The influencing factors and the parameters involved prior choosing which access point (AP) to connect with are to be carefully evaluated and dealt with in the process of WLAN deployment. Properly designed selection mechanisms that able to provide not only radio coverage but also a good internet connection speed are in turn expected to be able to improve the Quality of Service (QoS). In this paper, a new approach for the AP selection in IEEE 802.11 is proposed. The new technique takes into account internet connection speed in contrast to the classic approach that solely based on the Received Signal Strength (RSS). A heuristic selection model was developed namely Evaluative AP Selection which used LINUX Bash script programming whilst the internet connection speed test was ran by means of PHP script. The results for the selection were evaluated respectively to see the variation in selection pattern when compared to the default selection algorithm. The time interval during the scanning and selection process was also analysed in the investigation to further identify the performance of the model. The enhancement reaped from the developed selection algorithm is expected to bring benefit to different user at various places with diverse requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
In today's fast-paced, technologically-driven world, there has been a widespread growth in the usage of Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN). WLAN is a communication technology that provides connectivity to wireless devices within a limited geographic area using radio waves as the transmission medium [1] .
There are many choices of wireless LAN access points (AP) available in the market and most of the products are conform to the IEEE 802.11a, 802.11b, 802.11g and 802.11n wireless standards collectively known as Wi-Fi technology.
The reason why such is becoming the connection mode of choice is due to its reduced equipments price i.e. the wireless APs and the wireless network cards. The decreasing cost of fixed broadband services, including digital subscriber line (DSL) and fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) as well as the increases in WLAN data rates are among main reasons for the mass deployment of IEEE 802.11 WLAN over the last years. Universities, schools and many public places including food outlets are now providing Wi-Fi connectivity. Internet users are now becoming more dependent on portable laptops, PDAs, iPads, smart phones and other technological gadgets to get connected to the internet.
WLAN users or WLAN stations (STA) need to be connected to the AP with the best connection among the entire available units in order to experience the best Quality of Service (QoS) [2] , [3] . By doing so, utilization of network resources can be fully achieved. Thus, the issue rises on what would be the optimal decision of AP selection mechanism by which performance metrics need to be considered.
Conventionally, an STA will be connected to the AP whose signal strength is the highest after performing the scanning (active or passive). This classic approach of AP selection mechanism that relies solely on signal strength had been criticized in [4] and [5] . The method ignores important parameters that matter to the STA and thus likely to degrade the network performance as well as the link quality. Moreover, this so-called strongest signal strength (SSS) policy can create high concentrations in one single AP. The other APs that are placed at slightly further distances from the STAs will not be connected and as the results they are underutilized. . It is noted that the throughput of each STA proportionally decreases with the number of STAs connected to the same AP as explained in [6] , thus a highly concentrated AP inflicts severe effects e.g congestion to the rest of the network mentioned by [7] and [8] .
Authors in [7] , [9] , [10] and [11] proved that the traditional approach in selecting an AP with the highest signal strength has known to cause the low network performance and can lead to imbalances in load per AP. Several critical parameters have to be put into consideration before an STA is to be connected to an AP. Among the parameters are maximum theoretical data rates, actual average data rate, time interval of channel occupation, AP traffic load and channel interference. This paper proposed a new AP selection mechanism design capable of alleviating the current predicaments. The mentioned critical parameters will be exploited in the attempt to improve user's satisfaction. The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section II provides a summary of the default AP selection protocol. Section III explains a brief description of the evaluative selection mechanism and Section IV highlights the experimental results gained. The conclusions drawn from this performance comparison study are summarized in Section V.
II. DEFAULT AP SELECTION PROTOCOL
A station (STA) default access process involves three steps: active/passive scanning, authentication and association [12] . In default setting of current implementation, prior associating with an AP, a STA will exercise scanning either active or passive scanning. By passive scanning, the beacon frames are periodically sent by all the available APs containing information about the AP including service set identifier (SSID), supported data rates and received signal strength (RSS). Active scanning on the other hand allows STA to receive immediate response from AP without waiting for the periodic beacon frames transmission in which a STA broadcasts a probe frame and all APs within range respond with a probe response [13] . After the scanning process, a STA will be connected to the AP which has the strongest signal strength according to the RSS. This method of relying on the signal strength has proven to lead to low network performance and can cause load imbalances in a particular AP, as verified in [14] .
Most popular operating systems (OS) such as Windows, Macintosh and Linux use essentially the same policy to guide the user to select an AP to associate with when more than one AP is available. For example, when a STA first boots or wakes from hibernation, it scans for all available APs. If the STA finds an AP which is previously saved as preferred AP, it will automatically associates to it. Otherwise, the user will have to manually connect to their preferred AP based on the RSS values. It is important to take note that each STA can associate with only one AP, although an AP can associate with multiple STAs.
III. SELECTION MECHANISM

A. Evaluative Selection
The evaluative selection used the method of specifying the threshold value as the trigger for the next selection step. Denoted as Fig. 1 , below is the flowchart of the overall selection process for evaluative model. This model starts off with connecting to the default connection while inquiring user whether or not they want to perform the scanning process. When user chooses to perform the scanning, the overall evaluative selection model commences its procedure. The initial part of the evaluative selection model also involves connecting and scanning all the APs. The connection speed data obtained from the scanning process are stored and ranked based on the highest value. Once all the connection speeds have been ranked; the second fastest connectivity is established as the threshold value. The threshold value obtained is going to be the set off point for initiating new overall scanning.
This means that when the new value is less than the threshold value, new sequential scanning of all connections will be carried out once again. Following the ranking process conducted earlier, good connectivity is selected based on the highest download speed value.
The connection is then continuously monitored within a specified period of time, which in this case 30 minutes was selected. For every 30 minutes, the new download speed of the connection is assessed and compared to the threshold download speed. If the new speed is greater than the threshold speed, user will remain at the current connection.
On the other hand, when the new speed is less than the threshold speed, new scanning process for all APs will be started and new connection will be based on the new highest speed ranked. Fig. 2 illustrates the design scenario of the network selection algorithm. Three different APs namely AP1, AP2 and AP3 were installed at different places in an office where each one has no encryption. Each AP was connected to the Ethernet connection as the backhaul and thus provides sufficient internet connectivity to run the speed test on each. An experimental laptop acted as a user to successively run the speed test on each AP and will then processed the data gained in order to intelligently select which AP to connect to.
B. System Architecture
C. Experimental Setup
The test bed setup consisted of 2 main components which were user's terminal and APs as shown in Fig. 3 . The 3 APs used in this study AP1, AP2 and AP3 have been configured in LINUX programming language with the Ethernet connection as the backhaul connection.
The placement of AP1, AP2 and AP3 are illustrated as in Fig. 4 . The distance of each AP from the user's terminal varies accordingly. AP1 was the nearest at approximately 1m away and AP3 located farthest at approximately 10m from the user's terminal. The nearest AP to the user will give the highest RSS value recorded at the terminal. The idea behind the various displacements of the APs is to prove [2]
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